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Members Vote to Disassociate
Diane Croney-Turner, President 2009-2010 and Debrah V. Piece, Immediate Past President
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embers of the Kentucky Federation of Business and Professional Women’s Club, Inc. voted at the
annual State Conference to disassociate with the merged BPW/USA and BPW/USA Foundation organization
(merger effective July 1, 2009).
KFBPWC members met in a pre-conference Town Hall meeting to discuss the Merger and its impact on
BPW/KY. During the opening business session a motion came before the member body to disassociate with
the newly merged National organization effective July 1, 2009. After much discussion the motion passed. The
reasons for disassociation were both financial and the questions surrounding what services state organizations
will receive for a $40 licensure fee (per member).
The member body moved on to the business of revising the Kentucky Federation’s Bylaws and Policies.
Members were diligent in this process; the revised Bylaws and Policies can be found on the Federation website
www.bpw-ky.org. Revised Model Local Bylaws are being developed and will be sent to Local Presidents upon
their completion.
We know you have questions and will attempt to address some of them in this joint article.
• Are members required to pay the $40 licensure fee? Effective July 1, 2009 members, because of
disassociation, will no longer be required to pay National dues or the licensure fee. However, State
dues were increased to $25 per member to help cover the cost of services that the State Federation will
have to assume, i.e., Database Maintenance, Annual Billing of Dues, etc. The state organization will
utilize a “Mayday Payday” dues assessment process. This will reduce the dues assessment process to
once a year.
• How does this affect Lobbying? As a part of the BPW/USA Foundation merger the National PAC has
been terminated. This is due to laws which prohibit 501(c)(3) organizations from being involved in any
political activity. However, the Kentucky Federation can still lobby on issues that affect women and we
expect to take a more active roll at the state and local levels.
• How will this impact membership? It is believed the disassociation will have a positive impact on
membership, as the dues structure will be lower. Members have told us they have not renewed their
membership because of the cost. Federation leadership is hopeful we will become a stronger
organization with this lower cost to members.
• How will the use of BPW/USA programs be affected? Because of disassociation the Kentucky
Federation and its Local Organizations will no longer be able to use the programs provided by the
National Organization. Federation Leadership is working to structure similar programming for use by
the LOs. If you would be interested in working on a committee, contact that chair. This gives members
the opportunity to streamline programs and make them more relevant to our members. The program
names will have to change since those used in the past have been word marked and trademarked by
National.
• Can the Kentucky Federation decide to associate with National in the future? Yes, the Kentucky
Federation can decide to associate with the National organization again. If members make the decision
to associate in the future members would be assessed the licensure fee in effect at the time. Members
can maintain their association with National “today” by paying the $40 fee directly to National.
This is a year of CHANGE! The transition will be easier with all members STEPPING UP, STEPPING
OUT, and SPEAKING OUT and about the Kentucky Federation. Federation Leadership is available to answer
your questions and meet with members. You will receive information regarding program revisions as it
becomes available. Please let us know how we can help you.
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reetings!!! First thanks to everyone who attended State Conference in June. It is a humbling
experience to be serving as the 2009-2010 President with the changes before us this year. I
publicly wish to thank Christian County Judge Executive Steve Tribble and Rev. Lincoln Bingham for
attending the installation ceremonies. A special thanks to Sandra Anderson and Sonia Sanders for serving
as installing officers and Sonia for the medley of songs. A great thanks to my family who attended and the
Hopkinsville members.
Now to the business of the Federation. At State Conference the body voted to disassociate with BPW/
USA Foundation effective June 30, 2009. With the disassociation come changes in the State Federation
and the local clubs. Millie Lotter, Executive Assistant, contacted Frankfort about a name change and was
informed that the Kentucky Federation was incorporated in 1980. The federation legal name is “Kentucky
Federation of Business and Professional Women’s Clubs, Inc.”. The state will be using their legal name
Diane Croney-Turner from this point forward. The abbreviation will be “KFBPW”. If any local is incorporated, you will not
have to change your name. Everyone is asked to not use and remove “National” or “BPW/USA” from any
literature. Replace National with State. The Executive Committee presently is working on a new state logo. If any individual or local
wants to continue with the BPW/USA Foundation you have that right. You will be responsible for submitting your dues to National.
With the disassociation come additional expenditures for the state. It was voted by the body to increase State dues to $25 per year
and going back to a “May Day is Pay Day” scenario. All State dues will now be due in May for everyone. When new members join,
their dues will be prorated until May and then they will be on the same cycle as everyone. All dues renewal invoices for each local
organization will be mailed to the local president. Locals will be responsible for collecting the dues and forwarding them to Millie
Lotter, Executive Assistant, 420 Westfield Lane, Henderson, KY 42420. The dues invoice, when received by the locals, can be adjusted
to reflect local dues and/or dues for member’s employers.
The Executive Committee has accepted a bid for Directors and Officers Liability Insurance in the amount of $1,000,000. The
policy will cover all 33 locals. The Federation is asking each local to contribute $25.00 toward the cost. Make checks payable to
Kentucky Federation and mail to Karen Lamb, Treasurer, 2708 Cayce Meade Dr., Hopkinsville, KY 42240.
This year all clubs are requested to update your bylaws to reflect the disassociation with National and submit them to Beth Moore,
Bylaws Chair, at 600 Buntin School House Rd., Manitou, KY 42436 or e-mail beth.moore@kctcs.edu before December 2009.
Some committee names have changed. Young Careerist is now Young Professional. For 2009-2010, a task force was appointed to
revamp Kentucky’s program. The task force will report suggestions to the Executive Committee. If you have any ideas or suggestions,
contact Mary Beth Jessie, 1487 LeGrande Highway, Horse Cave, KY 42749 or e-mail Marybeth@scrtc.com.
The Individual Development Program will also be revamped, including a new name. If you have ideas or suggestions, contact
Bonny Manning, P. O. Box 4904, Louisville, KY 40204 or e-mail bonnyman@win.net.
Kentucky Professional Women’s Week will be held October 19 – 23, 2009. All locals are asked to participate in this week. The
Federation will continue with recognition of Woman of the Year, Business Equity, and Woman of Achievement Awards. Local winners
will be recognized at the Interim Board in Hopkinsville on November 14, 2009.
All members are asked to utilize the Kentucky Federation website more this year. We will try and keep issues updated on the site.
If anyone has concerns e-mail me at diane@pacs-ky.org. All concerns will be shared with the Executive Committee. Please remember
that we are volunteers and have full time jobs. It is the Executive Committee’s goal this year to visit all locals. It may not be the
President but other members of the committee. Please invite your state Executive Committee members to your monthly meetings.
(Please note that until March 2010, every Tuesday I have obligations and cannot travel.)
This year our main goal is to increase membership. The challenge is for every club to recruit at least five new members. With the
decrease in dues now is the time to sell this organization and its purpose of empowering women to make a difference in the communities
in which they live, the businesses or organizations in which they work, and the family lives they touch on a daily basis. This is the year
of change so be positive about moving forward. Negative attitudes require too much energy. Conserve your energy by being positive
and move forward in working for all women of Kentucky. This year we will take one step at a time and one project at a time. Change
did not happen overnight therefore solutions don’t happen overnight.
Let’s work to make the Kentucky Federation of Business and Professional Women the best Federation for all women. We want
everyone to have a reason to join the Kentucky Federation. I look forward to a new and challenging year for Kentucky.

Best Personal Wishes,
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Officer Reports
Janis Turner
BPW/KY President-Elect
First, I want to thank you for the opportunity to serve as your President Elect for the upcoming year. We have a year of change
before us but what an exciting year! We will be laying the ground work to build a strong foundation for our organization.
We have a wonderful opportunity to listen to the wants and needs of our fellow sisters to focus on what is most important to us. The
sky is the limit.
I left our state convention with a very warm and positive feeling. I feel our members have spoken and given us direction of what
they want. They are embracing the need of change.
We can make this a year where every Professional Woman will want to join forces with us. So, let’s recruit new members. We can
utilize the knowledge and expertise of our members to build a very powerful organization to which we will be proud to pass down to our
daughters, granddaughters, sisters and etc.
Let’s make history!
Remember this is your organization, we need your input. Get Involved!

\Ç
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Pat Crotty, Oldham Co. BPW
Betty Eve, BPW Louisville (Owner of Graphic Ventures)
Maurae Foster, Glasgow BPW
Dr. Velma Perkins, Somerset BPW
Rutha Terny, Glasgow BPW
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2009 KFBPW Young Careerist
Elizabeth Nichols
Elizabeth is the Program Supervisor for Anderson, Shelby, and Spencer County Drug Court. She
earned her Bachelor of Arts from Western Kentucky University with a Major in Political Science &
Sociology and a Minor in Criminology. She has a Master of Science in Criminal Justice and Police
Studies from Eastern Kentucky University. Elizabeth is a member of Shelbyville BPW and the North
Region.
Elizabeth’s Speech Topic- “How can men and children help women achieve equality and what
responsibilities do women have to educate men and children on the inequalities that exist today for
women?

Dr. John Gray published a book—Men are from Mars, Women are from Venus.
I would assume that is pretty much true; however, men and women do have a common
ground. The integrity and equality for the future of our country and children.
Equality is defined as—the state of quality of being equal; correspondence in quantity, degree, value, rank or ability but is that
how society truly defines “equality” for women today?
Although much has been achieved for women’s equality such as; the 19th Amendment giving women—including African
American Women the right to vote and August 26th being designated as Women’s Equality Day in the US—there is still much
progress to be made on the issue of women’s equality.
• Only 16% of executive Fortune 500 firms are women.
• There are 3 female suicide attempts for every one male suicide attempt.
• 87.2% of women are victims of sexual assault and rape.
• 1.2 billion of those living in poverty throughout the world are women.
But a more alarming fact is that the US government estimates 50,000 women are trafficked each year into the US for sexual
exploitation, which isn’t’ just an inequality but a violation of basic human rights.
These statistics not only demonstrate the current inequalities women face today but also reveal that inequality for women has
been deeply embedded within our society.
We (as women) must take a stance for our efforts to advance within the business professional realm of society and seek equality
so that fewer women will encounter or become such a daunting statistic.
We as business professional women not only need to be diligent in taking this stance but have the responsibility to educate men
and children on the inequalities that exist today for all women—of all ethnicities and demographics.
Women can make a difference:
By enforcing and encouraging self-discipline and women’s self-worth within society.
By women taking risk at opportunities that are generally not associated with the female gender.
By women continuing to educate ourselves whether it’s with a professional degree or enhancing knowledge thru literature within
the workforce, news, and/or community so that we maybe aware of current issues and political agendas.
And by not giving up on pressing issues such as women’s equality—and to make women’s equality everyone’s issue.
By women taking a stance on inequality, taking risks, and taking opportunities it will draw the needed attention for men and
children to not only acknowledge the inequalities of women but in hopes that men and children will take a stance on women’s
equality.
We must remember it’s our responsibility as women to teach men and children about the inequalities women face today or this
issue will never be addressed by those who are not affected by this matter.
This educational pursuit can start in your own home or family and expand into large numbers. If each of us takes the opportunity
to commit and hold a higher standard/expectation of professionalism for women—it will make a difference and we will be recognized
for our efforts.
It was we, the people; not we, the white male citizens; nor yet we, the male citizens; but we, the whole people who formed the
Union… Men, their rights and nothing more, Women their rights and nothing less. Susan B. Anthony.
So… Ladies lets get moving!
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2009 KFBPW
Individual Development Representative
Christine Taylor
Christine began her career in education. Her training at the University of Arizona taught her that it
is important to identify the audience’s needs and then create a program to meet those needs. After
years of applying this concept to her student audience, she began exploring the application in the
business world. Christine was inspired by the variety of professional speakers and excellent
programs. Christine is always seeking new information and enjoys sharing this new information with
the people she meets. Her desire to share this information with others is what led her to the role of
promoting qualified speakers to specific audiences.
In 2008 Christine founded her business LET THEM SPEAK and began connecting audiences and
speakers. She is a member of BPW/River City, Inc. and the North Region.

I can handle my nervousness two different ways:
One, I just talk to you as my friends as Lori Marcum suggested during the IDP
program; or two, Pretend you’re sitting there in your underwear. To take the pressure
off both of us I will talk to you as friends while I tell you about the reproductive education of three generations of women.
Now imagine, I was walking into the kitchen. There was my mother sitting at the table with her, always present, TAB cola. I
walked to the refrigerator suddenly out of the blue my mother asked me if I would like birth control. Wow! I was surprised and
shocked. Nooo, I told her. Yes the teenagers of my generation rolled their eyes too.
Anyway, that was the sex talk I had with my mother. Now I have two older sisters and each of us are a year apart. I thought
then that she may just be working her way down the line. At the time her attempt at education seemed poor. But, when I
interviewed her for this speech I began to understand why.
In my mother’s day they didn’t talk about “it”. “It” wasn’t a form of entertainment as it is viewed today. She said there wasn’t
pressure then to have “it”. No girl from their 60 student graduating class left school because she was pregnant, as they did in my
day. Nor did the girls stay in school with their growing belly like in my daughter’s day. She learned about,”it” when she got
married.
This created a problem, my mother had nothing from her upbringing to help her talk to her three daughters about sex. My two
older siblings were no help to my education. Luckily, I have always been inquisitive so, I questioned my peers. Great authorities,
right? As a result of my frustration, I had hoped to have a more open relationship with my daughter. I found ways to use television
to talk about examples of good choices like on The Gilmore Girls or poor choices like The Secret Life of the American Teen. We
also watch old movies together and talk about the romance. When a women said are you making love to me it was flirting she was
referring to. Today, the question would seem kind of dumb. In the old movies sex was not in your face. According to my mother,
the legion of decency that would make sure of that. The screen would be faded to black before anything was shone. Married
movie people slept in twin beds, which my parents did, and one foot on the floor at all times, which I don’t think my parents did.
I don’t remember any movies other than Jaws and the Shinning so I can’t say that the movie industry provided any input for
me. We had one little theatre in my little town so movies didn’t happened very often. For my 18 year old daughter, with internet
access, cable television, and multiple screened theatres, it’s hard to keep her from the more fantastic or graphic representations of
sex. The movie Mr & Mrs Smith, for example, where they destroy the house while they try to kill each other as part of foreplay.
Or the more raunchy teen movies that explain more than I want to hear. But, I hope the time my daughter and I have spent
together watching old movies and new movies and talking, will give her another perspective of love and romance.
My daughter has also learned bit and pieces from her friends, but we have had the opportunity to talk about the situations of
her peers. We talk about how she feels and what advice she will give her friend. I felt that we had covered most of it, certainly
more than my mother taught me. And what I hadn’t covered I thought the school covered in male and female anatomy, as well as,
diseases and pregnancy.
I have delivered this speech a few times and have been surprised to hear all the other stories out there.
It is hard to cover everything and should we? We want our teens be able to make educated decisions on a topic that is based
on hormones and emotions. It is my belief that there is no one way to talk about sex. It more about balancing what our teens learn
in society with the way they think and the way we think. I am proud of my daughter and the decisions she is making. It’s not easy
being a teenager now or when I was a teen or when my mother was a teen.I only hope that, when all is said and done, I will have
provided her with some of tools she will need to talk to her daughter.
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Committee Reports
BYLAWS

The very long run on sentence above states the purpose of the
Foundation and is quoted verbatim from its BYLAWS. The
Beth Moore, Chair
Foundation is a Non-Profit Organization that must rely on
It was great to see everyone at our BPW/KY state conference contributions from members, businesses, industries, organizations,
in June! Thank you to Past President Debbie Pierce and her
foundations, philanthropists, memorials, annuities, honorariums,
leadership team for a very successful conference. I am sure that
bequests, special projects, voluntary contributions from the
Debbie is glad that her eventful year has concluded. It was an
Kentucky Federation of Business and Professional Women’s
action-packed year for sure with all of the merger information, the organizations, and individual Kentucky Federation members.
merger vote, and changes to our bylaws.
The Foundation needs your support more than ever. Your
As I look forward to this year under President Diane Croney- individual donation will make a difference in the life of someone
Turner, I request the patience and diligence of all of the local
who is attempting to make a change or break a cycle. The
organization presidents. We will be getting all of the changes
Kentucky Business and Professional Women’s Foundation, Inc.’s
made to the policies and procedures for our Kentucky Federation, Promise Campaign was rolled out at Interim Board 2008. Local
but it will take some time to do that. The documents will be posted Organizations were asked to provide contact information for
on the website of our state organization for you to access. My best companies and individuals who might be interested in supporting
advice is that each local organization use Microsoft Word to
this worthwhile effort; I know Peggy Orberson or Joanne Story
download the documents and then begin its local bylaws from
would like to hear from you. Together we can make a difference in
those documents.
the lives of others, every dollar helps…..PLEASE consider
Although the national organization does not exist, the state and supporting Kentucky Business and Professional Women’s
local organizations will still need to maintain current and pertinent Foundation, Inc., a 501c(3) organization.
bylaws. I know it will take time for everyone to get these revised,
so just hang in there with me.
Finally, my biggest thanks is for Patti Fallin, who assists me
on everything related to bylaws. She is the greatest help that I
Bonny Manning, ID Chair
could have. During July I will be out of the office a lot, but
President Diane Croney-Turner asked me to revamp and
checking my email every few days. If you need to contact me call
rename the Individual Development Program for 2009-2010 while
(270) 824-8610 or email me at beth.moore@kctcs.edu.
maintaining the integrity and quality of the existing program. The
current 14-module training and development program is officially
“Under Construction” at this time, and YOU can be part of the
New Program creation for 2009-2010. How? Send me your input,
Debrah V. Pierce, Board of Trustees Chair
ideas, and opinions, or tell me how the ID program can function to
The purpose of this Foundation shall be to establish, maintain, better meet your training needs in your local community. Of
and distribute a scholarship fund or funds to enable deserving
course, this New Program will maintain the high quality of
citizens of Kentucky (male or female) to acquire the education/
professional development for businesswomen and will continue the
training necessary for careers in business and the professions; to
leadership and officer training needed for the Kentucky Federation
give financial support to schools, colleges, and other qualified
across the Commonwealth.
institutions for training and education for careers in business and
Are you interested in serving on this Committee? Do you have
the professions; to further the improvement or development of the
an
Idea
for Me? We will be gathering ideas from other State
capabilities of individuals by means of lectures, seminars, and
leaders
in
St. Louis during our visit to the 90th Celebration, so get
other forms of instruction; to conduct and/or support surveys and
on
board
with
this exciting new opportunity for 2009-2010!
other research projects in current international, national, and local
The revised and renamed program will be ready for rollout
problems of importance to the community; to conduct and/or
support research in economic and social problems confronting this during Interim Board, (Nov. 13-14, 2009) so don’t wait If you are
interested in helping create the New Program for 2009-2010, please
Commonwealth in those fields in which lie the interests and
achievements of business and the professions; to solicit and receive e-mail me at bonnyman@win.net.
gifts from individuals and organizations and to expand the
principal or income thereof, or both, in carrying out the purposes of
the corporation, and to hold, operate, use, develop, lease, sell,
Susan Campbell, Chair
assign, or otherwise dispose of such real or personal property; to do
I was humbled and honored to be elected as Nominations
all things alone or in conjunction with other persons, organizations,
Chair for the Kentucky Federation of Business and Professional
or institutions proper of desirable of accomplishing the purposes of
Women at the state convention in Louisville.
the corporation; and to do and exercise any and all general powers,
Thank you for this opportunity to serve.
whether herein enumerated or not which a non-profit corporation
I'm honored to be serving with our new president, Diane
may or can exercise under the laws and Constitution of the
Croney-Turner and other officers.
Commonwealth of Kentucky.

“UNDER CONSTRUCTION”

KENTUCKY FOUNDATION

NOMINATIONS
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Committee Reports
CELEBRATE YOUR FREEDOM IN JULY!
Phyllis Hargrave and Donna Seeberger, Legislation Co-Chairs
July 4th is a wonderful, patriotic holiday that we all enjoy
celebrating each year. Fireworks, picnics and many other outdoor
activities are fun events we have the freedom to attend.
July is a good time to reflect on our forefathers who had the
wisdom, courage and foresight to create the greatest democratic
society in the world. We encourage you to take a moment to
reflect on the great works done by all the men and women who
helped shape the new world into our United States of America.
July is also a terrific time to make sure you stay informed on
the activities of your current elected officials. You can easily do
this by signing up at the following internet sites to receive notices
of voting records and pending legislation. You might think that
this doesn’t really matter to you. Please take the time to realize
that all action taken by our legislators matter to all of us. Write
your legislators to make sure they know how you feel on issues
that matter to you.
You can sign up at the following sites to receive notices of
how your legislators are voting –
U.S. Congress
http://www.congress.org/congressorg/megavote/
Kentucky General Assembly
https://secure.kentucky.gov/Portal/Login.aspx?
hsid=pbZC_4USH0ipPcrsNu7rUA..

LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD WOMEN
Debrah V. Pierce, Membership Chair
We are looking for a few good women……to serve on the
Membership Committee. This group will work to develop
strategies to grow the membership of the Kentucky Federation of
Business and Professional Women’s Club, Inc. (KFBPW). As
KFBPW President Diane Croney-Turner has been heard to say, this
is a year of change. It is time to think outside the box as it relates
to member recruitment, retention, and win-backs. I need your
assistance. Several members have already volunteered to serve on
the committee.....join us as we work to grow the organization.
Please e-mail me at piercedv@aol.com or give me a call at 502582-3056 if you are interested in serving on the membership
committee. I look forward to hearing from you soon.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Jerilyn Hippler, Chair
Wow! What a lot of changes! I hope you are as excited as I
am about the possibilities of the business women of Kentucky!
Now more than ever we need to make sure we communicate and
keep each other abreast of what is going on not only on the state
level but on the local level as well. You have heard me say time
and time again how it is so important that your Executive
Committee know what is going on in your locals. The only way
that can happen is if you continually submit your newsletters or
any of your correspondence that you as an officer of your local
send out to your members.
Volume 81, Issue 1

With that said, please remember to send to me, the Executive
Committee, and your regional leadership your newsletters and any
other Public Relation information that relates to your local
organizations. You will find our contact information within the
Cardinal. If you have any questions, please give me a call or send
me an email.

SOAR
Joanne Story, Expansion Task Force Chair
Permit me to say how honored I am to serve in this time of
change and reorganization. “The Sky is the limit.” This will be an
exciting time for our organization. Remember, “ALL OF US
WORKING TOGETHER ARE BETTER THAN ANY ONE OF
US.” My goal is to Organize/Charter one new local and Organize/
Charter one new College Samothrace Club FOR 2009-2010. (The
Samothrace organization is due a name change in the near future).
I wish to implement a
NEW CAMPAIGN in order
to ORGANIZE and
CHARTER NEW CLUBS
for the Kentucky Federation
of Business and Professional
Women - S O A R.
OLUTIONS TO THE
I encourage all of you to
NEEDS OF KENTUCKY
look at your service area and
WOMEN
notify me where there is a
need for a NEW
PTIMISM FOR
CHARTERED CLUB. Make
SUCCESS
the contact, invite ladies from
the area of need to lunch,
TTITUDE, NEW
contact working women in
INITATIVE AND NEW
your service area through
VISION
your network of friends and
relatives. Get contact
ECRUIT AND
information to me so that I
CHARTER NEW CLUBS
can pick up the ball and run
with it. If you are located
near a College or University, consider sponsoring a new
Samothrace Club. I have my running shoes clean and ready for the
run to the finish. (Hey, sounds like a true Blue Fan)
Women represent over half (51%) of Kentucky’s population.
We must focus on Economic Sufficiency, Education, Equity,
Leadership and Well Being. We have a real need for NEW CLUBS
to establish GROWTH, NEW INITATIVES, NEW THINKING
and NEW VISION for the Kentucky Federation of Business &
Professional Women. If we are to make meaningful progress that
will benefit all Kentucky women we need to work together and
continue to update our mission until we have a KFBPW
Organization that each and every one of us will continue to be
proud of our strong affiliation, as well as initiate growth through
new clubs.

S-O-A-R

S

O
A

R

Friends Are Like Angels Who Lift Us To Our Feet When Our
Wings Have Trouble Remembering How To Fly!
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Local Club News
BPW/HOPKINS COUNTY

HOPKINSVILLE

By Algia Morrow, President

By Karen Hunter, Recording Secretary

Hello to everyone from BPW Hopkins County! I hope
each of you had a safe and fun-filled July 4th Holiday. We
have a lot of new challenges ahead, and I have a lot to learn,
but I know everything will work out in the end! I am looking
forward to this year and all the new experiences. At this time
my email is not up and running, but you can contact me at
270-875-6657.
BPW Hopkins County is co-sponsoring the Hopkins
County Junior Miss Program this year along with Merle
Norman Cosmetics, owned by BPW/Hopkins County
Member Sharon Smith. We are looking forward to our first
Program which will be held August 9th. Everyone is
working hard to make sure it is a success.
We are looking forward to growing our club this year.
We hope the many changes that have taken place with be a
positive influence and help us grow stronger.

The installation service for the Hopkinsville BPW Club
was held on May 21, 2009. Our new club officers are: Karen
Lamb - President, Sue Mock - President Elect, Dorothy
Tolliver - Vice President, Karen Hunter - Recording
Secretary, Rita Brown - Treasurer, Mary Fletcher - Executive
Assistant, and Juanita Martin - Parliamentarian. We began
our new club year with seven of our members attending the
State Conference in Louisville where we saw two of our
members being installed as State Officers. We are very
proud of our own, Diane Croney-Turner serving as the new
President for the Kentucky Federation and Karen Lamb as
Treasurer.
On June 12th the Hopkinsville BPW Club participated in
the American Cancer Society “Relay for Life” that was held
at the Stadium of Champions in Hopkinsville. We had
fifteen team members that raised money as well as walked
for the cause.
As always, the Hopkinsville Club’s feet have hit the
ground running and are gearing up for another good
year!!!!!!

GLASGOW BPW
By Becky Barrick, President
I am excited about our BPW year, which has already
proven to be a “year of change”. Isn’t it wonderful to be a
part of history in the making of our empowering
organization?!
Our club lost two of our members and dear friends,
Maurae Foster and Rutha Tenry. We were honored to sing
the emblem benediction at their funerals. Mixed with the
sadness is the excitement of Mrs. Pearl Greer celebrating her
101st birthday in May.
Seven of our members represented us at the State
Convention in Louisville on June 5-6. Our club will be well
represented on the regional and State levels this year. Janis
Turner was installed as State President-Elect; Georgia Beth
Albany was appointed state mentoring chair; Mary Beth
Jessie was appointed state task force chair for the new Young
Professionals program. Mary Beth will also serve as
regional director and Monica Conrad as regional secretary.
Sherrie Burgess will serve as contact person for the state
convention in June 2010 at Barren River State Park.
New programs and activities planned this year include a
Book Club developed by Vice-President Kathy Bruner that
will meet the 2nd Monday night of each month. Karalee
Oldenkamp is developing a fitness program geared to all
fitness levels for our members. These programs will help
each one of us in mind, body and spirit. Thanks, ladies.
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OWENSBORO BPW
By Sherion Roberts, President
This year is going to be very eventful. I have some very
important events planned to peak interest and enhance lives.
First, we will be having lunch meetings which I hope
will work better for everyone’s schedule. These meetings
are August 18th and September 15th, at the Miller House,
301 East 5th Street. We plan to continue this for the next
few months so we can get our attendance up and our
membership even higher.
In recent meetings we have discussed holding a
“Woman’s Summit” in the fall. I am working with City
Commissioner Candance Brake, Past City Commissioner
Cathy Armour and Girls Inc. Director Tish Osborne on
combining the Girl’s Summit with a Woman’s Summit this
year. We need women involved in the political arena and on
influential boards and committees. This will only occur
when women of Owensboro/Daviess County join together
and support the best candidates for these positions. My goal
is to encourage all the women’s groups in our county to
come together as one strong voice. I have compiled a list of
women’s organizations and will have it at our next meeting
to hand out for additions or corrections.
I hope everyone is has a great summer! Anything beats
ice and cold.
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Local Club News
PRINCETON BPW

SOMERSET BPW

By Susan Campbell

By Magan Damron, President

Princeton BPW is gearing up for the busiest part of their
year. In August, the club sponsors The Tiny Miss and Master
Pageant for children ages 1-3, in conjunction with the Black
Patch Festival held here. This has and continues to be a great
fund-raiser for the club.
It is hoped the disassociation from BPW/USA and the
resulting lower dues is going to push our membership
upward and bring in new people. It has been very difficult
for the club to encourage young people to pay the dues that
were very high.
Newly elected officers Sharron Belcher, president;
Maggie Gammon, vice president; Carol Evans, recording
secretary; Ginnie Oldham, treasurer; and Patsy Oliver,
corresponding secretary were installed at the May meeting
by Caldwell County Judge/Executive Brock Thomas. They
are gathering ideas and plans for making their leadership this
year a monumental success.
Five members, Sharron Belcher, Susan Campbell,
Barbara DeAngelo, Maggie Gammon and Jennifer Nelson
attended the convention in Louisville. It was an inspiring
meeting that filled the group with promise for the coming
year.

The Somerset Business and Professional Women’s Club
is very excited about the changes approved by the Kentucky
State Federation of Business and Professional Women’s
Clubs, Inc. While we know there will be some challenges
and hurdles to overcome, we are looking forward to taking
our Club to new heights!
The 2009-2010 Somerset BPW officers are:
President – Megan Damron
President-Elect – Tammy Cundiff
Vice President – Fran Roberts
Treasurer – Melanie Hines
Secretary – Barbara Sanders
With the leadership of our officers and committee chairs,
we are encouraged to take our Club to another level. We
have goals of introducing new fundraising opportunities,
increasing membership, and community awareness. As
Joanne Story always reminds us, the Somerset BPW is the
Best Kept Secret in Pulaski County! Our devoted
membership has aspirations of making that saying obsolete!
Although June and July are travel months for our Club,
we will be back to regular meetings in August. We meet at
5:30pm on the 4th Thursday of the month at First Southern
National Bank. If you are visiting the Somerset area, please
feel free to visit us!

WKU-GLASGOW SAMOTHRACE
By Christy Williams, President
WOW! Spring came in with a bang for the WKUGlasgow Samothrace. We are excited about our charter club
and the many opportunities it gives us as WKU students.
Already we have been planning new and exciting meetings
so stay tuned to see what is happening here at WKU.
We held mock interviews for some of our graduating
seniors, giving them an opportunity to find out what potential
employers are looking for. We also had people critiqued
their resumes to make sure they would catch an employer’s
eye. I am proud to say some were later called for interviews
because of impressions they made at that meeting.
We have had the pleasure of being mentored by the
wonderful Georgia Beth Albany. She has been sharing some
of her wonderful knowledge about this club and all it has to
offer. We are truly blessed to have her.
We want to thank Sherrie Burgess for her undying love
and support in getting our club up and running. There are so
many aspects that we were not familiar with and the
Glasgow chapter has been there for every step we have
made. Thank you ladies for your support!
Keep watching for more updates and exciting news.
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Web Site
Kentucky Federation
www.bpw-ky.org

US Senators and Representatives from Kentucky.
US Senators:
Jim Bunning - http://bunning.senate.gov/public
Mitch McConnell - http://mcconnell.senate.gov
US Representatives:
Ed Whitfield – 1st district -http://whitfield.house.gov
Brent Guthrie – 2nd district - http://guthrie.house.gov/
John Yarmuth – 3rd district - http://yarmuth.house.gov
Geoff Davis – 4th district - http://geoffdavis.house.gov
Harold Rogers – 5th district - http://halrogers.house.gov
Ben Chandler – 6th district - http://chandler.house.gov
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Diane Croney-Turner
BPW/KY President
I would like to thank everyone for their
support the past four years I have served on
the Executive Committee. I would like to
now ask for your continued support as
President and I am honored to serve Kentucky
Federation of Business and Professional
Women’s Club, Inc.
I am an active member of the Hopkinsville
Business and Professional Women’s Club where I have been a
member since April 1994. I am employed by Pennyrile Allied
Community Services, Inc., as Finance Director and have been an
employee for 34 years. I also serve as Finance Director on a
management team for West Kentucky Allied Services, Inc. I am a
member of Virginia Street Baptist Church where I serve as church
clerk, children’s choir director and sing in two choirs.
I serve on several boards and have served as Program
Coordinator for Focus 21st Century Minority Leadership Program
for 9 years.
I live in Hopkinsville with my husband Charles. I am the 3rd
child of ten children.

Janis Turner
BPW/KY President-Elect
I would like to thank you once again for
allowing me the opportunity to serve as your
President Elect this year. It was a very
rewarding experience to serve as your
Treasurer and Vice President. I was able to
network with so many women throughout the
state and develop lasting friendships.
I have been a member of BPW since 1999.
I have been an active member serving as a local Officer; various
committee chair positions and chair of fundraisers.
I live in Glasgow. I am the proud Mother of a daughter
(Ashley) and husband (Ben) along with a wonderful
Granddaughter (Kensey).
I have been in banking over 30 years and currently serve as
Vice President of PBI Bank. I have been very active in my
community for several years serving as an Ambassador of
Glasgow Barren County Chamber of Commerce, Director of
Glasgow Rotary Club, and a Paul Harris Member of Rotary and
Commissioner of Joint Glasgow Barren County Planning and
Zoning Commission.
I am very excited about the upcoming year and look forward
to working with each of you.

Suzanne Forshee,
BPW/KY Vice President

PPage
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I’m very honored to be serving as Vice
President for the 2009-2010 BPW/KY year.
Thank you for your confidence in my
dedication to this organization and your

support. I know that we will have a fun & exciting year as we
find new ways to promote the organization across the state.
I’m from Franklin and have lived there most of my life – with
the exception of a three year period when my husband Scott was
in the Marine Corps and we lived in North Carolina. We have two
children, Zac is 17 and attends the Gatton Academy of Math &
Science at WKU, and Allie is 11 and will be starting middle
school this year. We’ll be starting a new adventure this fall as we
begin the college search for Zac. I currently work at Fruit of the
Loom as a Senior Forecasting Analyst for Intimate Apparel (ladies
& girls underwear).
I have been a member of Franklin BPW for the last seven
years. During that time I have served on several committees,
chaired various committees, and held most every office on the
local level, including a two year run as local president.
I’m excited about the possibilities and opportunities we have
for the coming year. If I can be of help to any member or local as
we work through this year of change, please don’t hesitate to give
me a call.

Sandra Anderson
BPW/KY Recording Secretary
I joined BPW in 1986. I have held the
local offices of Corresponding Secretary,
Recording Secretary, Second Vice President,
First Vice President and President, along with
chairing the following committees: National
Business Women’s Week, Legislation,
Finance, Young Careerist and Birthday.
At the regional level, I have served as
Assistant Regional Director and Regional Director. On the state
level, I have held the offices of Recording Secretary, Vice
President, President-Elect and President. I have also chaired the
state committees of Young Careerist, Membership and the BPW/
KY Foundation Board of Trustees.
I am originally from Opp, Alabama and graduated with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Home Economics Education and
Merchandising. I have been married to Tommy Goldsberry for 20
years. I am employed as a Unit Sales Manager with Altria Sales
and Distribution. My hobbies include BPW, reading, sewing,
scrapbooking and gardening.

Karen Lamb
BPW/KY Treasurer
I am a CPA and have worked for Calhoun
& Company, a local accounting firm, for 10
years and am currently audit manager. My
experience allows me to know the
requirement of non-profits in regards to
financial and tax issues. If a local needs help
or has question regarding these issues, I am
only an email or call away. Currently I hold the position of
Hopkinsville BPW president and have served as state treasurer for
the 2008-2009 year. I am happy to serve Hopkinsville and
Kentucky.
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Maurae Foster
Maurae Foster, one of
the club's charter members,
died Sunday, May 17,
2009. She was 86 years
young.
The Glasgow club was
granted its charter on Oct.
6, 1955, and Maurae, one
of the club's original
members, was named the
organization's third
president from 1957-58.
She missed only two
meetings in over 50 years
of membership.
During her presidency,
the club joined with other
local organizations to
promote a clean-up/fix-up
drive for the city, headed a
Stamp Out Polio Drive and
conducted a drive to raise
funds for the American
Red Cross. Other projects included purchasing a lighted sign for
the city recreation center, sponsoring an exchange student from
Switzerland, and joining area churches in a "TV for TB" fund
drive that provided televisions for the local state hospital.
Maurae was elected vice director of the B&PW District
when her presidential year ended. She also received the key to
"My Old Kentucky Home" from the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce and was the first woman to be so honored.
Everyone who knew Maurae loved her. She was kind to
each person she met and was a good friend to all who were
lucky enough to be members of her ever-expanding circle of
companions and acquaintances.
Maurae loved B&PW and remained active in the club
throughout the years of her membership. She loved to have fun
and was a talented performer. Many locals remember the
occasions when she would dance the Charleston, much to
everyone's enjoyment, especially her own, even dressing as a
flapper for a club talent show one year.
Maurae simply enjoyed her life and the people in it. She
was a devoted wife and the mother of two sons.
She was employed by South Central RTC for many years.
After she retired from the telephone company, she began
working in the Barren County Property Valuation
Administration office, continuing to work part-time there until
her death.
Maurae was also devoted to Glasgow Baptist Church where
she taught Sunday School and sang in the choir for more than
40 years.

Rutha Tenry
Rutha Buckley Tenry
served as the 20th
president for the Glasgow
B&PW Club from 19741975. She joined the club
in the early 1960s.
She was 87 when she died
on Monday, May 25,
2009. It was a fitting
tribute that she passed
away on Memorial Day,
as she will be wellremembered by family
and friends.
During Rutha's tenure, the
club spearheaded a
community drive that
raised more than $7,000
for the purchase of a heart
defibrillator for T.J.
Samson Community
Hospital and she worked
tirelessly to promote
B&PW projects in the community.
Rutha was a successful business owner and hairdresser for
many years in Glasgow. For 42 years until her retirement, she
owned and operated Rutha's Beauty Salon on East Main Street.
After retiring, she managed rental properties in the city and also
mentored many local young beauticians as they began their
careers.
She was a doting aunt to her nieces and nephews. Family,
friends, church and community were all very important to
Rutha. She was a member of First United Methodist Church and
the Eva Dean Kemp Circle there, a member of the Glasgow
Garden Club for 15 years and a member of the Order of the
Eastern Star since 1953 in which she was named a Past Matron
in 1992 and a lifetime member in 2005.
The things Rutha enjoyed most in life were spending time
with family and friends, traveling and gardening.
Both women contributed greatly to the club and the
community of Glasgow.
"Working with people like Maurae and Rutha made
newspapering more pleasurable for me," said former Glasgow
Daily Times editor Joel Wilson of the two women. "They
worked behind the scenes, often with little recognition or credit,
simply because they wanted to leave this place better than they
found it."
Tributes written by
Helen Simpson and Lisa Simpson Strange

BPW/KY Foundation – Somerset

Giraffe Award - Licking Valley

Kentucky Cardinal – BPW/River City, Inc.

Membership
Overall Program – Hopkinsville
Highest Increase - Glasgow

Mentoring
Local – Glasgow
Individual – Georgia Beth Albany
National Business Women’s Week
Small - BPW/Hopkins County
Medium - Owensboro & Hopkinsville
Large - Glasgow

Public Relations - Hopkinsville
Newsletter - Franklin
Individual Development – Christine Taylor
Young Careerist – Elizabeth Nichols

BPW/USA Foundation – Franklin

Regional Award - Northwest Region
Sandra Anderson, Director
Algia Morrow, Assistant Director

Issues Management – Licking Valley

President's Award - Monica Conrad, Glasgow

Nursing & Health Issues - Hopkinsville

Legislation – Licking Valley

Calendar of Events
July - August
31-1

90 Years of Building Powerful Women, Hilton Hotel (Airport), St. Louis, MO
- Registration and Agenda available on website - www.bpw-ky.org

August
22

BPW/KY Executive Committee meeting

September
15

Kentucky Cardinal deadline

October
All Month
19-23
24
31

Breast Cancer Awareness and Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Kentucky Professional Women’s Week
Deadline to submit NBWW award information
Deadline for BPW/KY Foundation Scholarship Application

November
1
3
13
13-14

Deadline for KY Nominations Chair notifies locals of February 15
Election Day
Executive Committee Meeting, Holiday Inn, Hopkinsville, KY
KFBPW Interim Board of Directors Meeting, Holiday Inn, Hopkinsville, KY

December
1
1

Kentucky Cardinal deadline
Deadline for proposed Bylaws revisions to State Bylaws Chair
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270-844-6009

270-886-0880

270-781-6400 x2598

*270-651-3543

*270-886-6341

Business Phone

270-444-9151
*270-886-8592
270-365-1358

*859-986-5816
*606-248-2251

859-234-2704
502-552-8911
502-747-5254

Home Phone

270-651-5433
270-575-7285
270-886-1231
270-365-5505 X667

502-564-5625
606-248-2251

859-472-7000
502-889-3013
*502-633-2310

Business Phone

15091 Cheatham Toy Rd., Henderson, KY 42420

4455 Harmony Grove Rd.; Hopkinsville, KY 42240

340 Eagle Drive, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342

26 Harton Place; Hopkinsville, KY 42241

Sandra Anderson

Karen Hunter

Donna Seeberger

Diane Croney-Turner

*270-885-1425

502-839-3368

*270-886-1766

270-830-7099

606-561-5338

502-633-2796

606- 365-9362

*502-895-7096

502-839-8777

Home Phone

*270-886-6341

*502-564-5620

270-886-3939

*606-451-6654

606-365-7098

*502-553-4372

*502-582-3056

Business Phone

2009-2010 BPW/KY Foundation Board of Trustees

1487 LeGrande Hwy., Horse Cave, KY 42749
825 Madison Street, Paducah, KY 42001
208 James Drive, Hopkinsville, KY 42240
P.O. Box 14, Princeton, KY 42445

380 Beauchamp Blvd., Somerset, KY 42503

West Director
West Director
West Assistant Director
West Assistant Director

318 Forest Trail Drive, Berea, KY 40403
20 Ennismore Drive; Middlesboro, KY 40965

Joanne Story, Scholarship

South Central Assistant Director
South Central Assistant Director

P.O. Box 773, Cynthiana, KY 41031
9026 Louisville Road, Cox’s Creek, KY 40013
854 Tramwell Road, Bagdad, KY 40003

412 Turnberry Lane; Shelbyville, KY 40065

Mary Beth Jessie
Audrey Lee
Janice Cayce
Maggie Gammon

North Central Director
North Central Director
North Central Assistant Director

Address

Betty Hedges, Treasurer

Rene Poitra
Meryl Ward

Regional Leadership

270-827-2677

270-827-8741

270-881-1026

270-830-7099

*270-651-4954

*270-885-1425

Home Phone

2009-2010 BPW/KY Regional Leadership

420 Westfield Lane, Henderson, KY 42420

400 Clubside Drive, Stanford, KY 40484

Amanda Ishmael
Lynn Lewis
Mary Jo Newton

Executive Assistant

2729B Green River Rd, Henderson, KY 42420

2708 Cayce Meade Drive; Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Brenda Baker, Secretary

Millie Lotter

Parliamentarian

P. O. Box 4909, Louisville, KY 40204

Patti Fallin

Treasurer

15091 Cheatham Toy Rd., Henderson, KY 42420

206 Palmer Lane; Franklin, KY 42134

Bonny Manning, Vice Chair

Karen Lamb

Recording Secretary

1009 Fox Hollow Drive, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342

Sandra Anderson

Vice President

100 Victorian Way; Glasgow, KY 42141

Debrah Pierce, Chair

Suzanne Forshee

President-Elect

26 Harton Place; Hopkinsville, KY 42241

Address

Janis Turner

President

Address

Name

Diane Croney-Turner

Name

Name

State Office

2009-2010 BPW/KY Executive Committee

270-881-6078

859-797-5273

270-823-2250

606-875-3200

859-749-2247

502-445-8169

Cell Phone

*270-670-3066
270-210-5195
270-889-1674
270-625-3879

606-269-1135

859-235-8347

Cell Phone

270-823-2103

270-860-5957

270-348-0087

270-823-2250

270-776-3773

270-670-3566

270-881-6078

Cell Phone

502-564-5219

270-886-8177

606-679-4369

606-365-1105

502-896-6490

502-582-1079

Fax

270-886-6407
270-365-4805

270-651-1449

606-337-3138

502-889-3247
502-633-5681

Fax

270-831-5072

270-844-6023

270-886-3716

270-438-4025

270-651-8967

270-885-6078

Fax

diane@pacs-ky.org

donna.seeberger@ky.gov

khunter@higgins-ins.com

sandra3303@att.net

joanne.story@kctcs.edu

bettyhedges@insightbb.com

brenda.baker@pbkbank.com

bonnyman@win.net

piercedv@aol.com

E-mail Address

marybeth@scrtc.com
leeaka1@aol.com
janicecayce@bellsouth.net
mcgammon@bellsouth.net

rene.poitra@education.ky.gov
Brandy.miracle@ky.gov

sharpmissishee@hotmail.com
lynn.lewis@anthem.com
maryjo_newton@kyfbins.com

E-mail Address

mdlotter@insightbb.com

pfallin@insightbb.com

kp_lamb@bellsouth.net

sandra3303@att.net

suzforshee@gmail.com

jturner@pbibank.com

diane@pacs-ky.org

E-mail Address

Peggy Orberson

Bonny Manning

Ruth Schiller

Donna Seeberger

Phyllis Hargrave

Debrah V. Pierce

Jerilyn Hippler

Mary Beth Jessie

Finance

Individual Development

Issues Management

Legislation Co-Chair

Legislation Co-Chair

Membership

Public Relations

Young Professional Task Force

420 Westfield Lane, Henderson, KY 42420
13203 Snowden Valley, Goshen, KY 40026

Debrah V. Pierce

Millie Lotter

Amy Armitage

BPW/KY Foundation Board

Database Manager

Sandra Anderson

Sonia Sanders

Audrey Lee

Georgia Beth Albany

Susan Campbell

Sherrie Burgess

Patti Fallin

KY Professional Women’s Week

Leadership Task Force

Legal Advisor

Mentoring

Nominations

State Convention Contact

Website

2729B Green River Rd, Henderson, KY 42420

360 Cherokee Rd., Lucas, KY 42156

111 Deerfield Dr.; Princeton, KY 42445

114 Marmak St., Glasgow, KY 42141

825 Madison Street, Paducah, KY 42001

128 A Douglas Ave., Frankfort, KY 40601

15091 Cheatham Toy Rd., Henderson, KY 42420

714 West Main Street; Princeton, KY 42445

Sharron Belcher

2729B Green River Rd, Henderson, KY 42420
2203 Venetian Way, Owensboro, KY 42301

Patti Fallin

Ky Cardinal Editor

1528 Garland Avenue, Louisville, KY 40210

Ky Cardinal Advertising Co-Editors Lisa Prendergast

Brenda D. Gunn

2910 Mock Road, Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Sue Mock

Internal Auditor

4455 Harmony Grove Rd.; Hopkinsville, KY 42240

Karen Hunter

Interim Board Contact

380 Beauchamp Blvd, Somerset, KY 42503

Joanne Story

Expansion Task Force Chair

1009 Fox Hollow Drive; Lawrenceburg, KY 40342

Chair

Address

1487 LeGrande Hwy., Horse Cave, KY 42749

P.O. Box 50089, Bowling Green, KY 42102

1009 Fox Hollow Drive; Lawrenceburg, KY 40342

1411 Vixen Court, New Albany, IN 47150-9658

340 Eagle Drive, Lawrenceburg, KY 40342

202 Compton Drive, Frankfort, KY 40601

P. O. Box 4909, Louisville, KY 40204

144 Edgewood Dr, Stanford, KY 40484

Address
600 Buntin Schoolhouse Road, Manitou, KY 42436

Committee/Task Force
BPW/PAC

Special Committees and Task Forces

Chair
Beth Moore

Committee
Bylaws

Standing Committees

270-827-8741

270-646-3598

*270-365-3870

270-651-2336

270-444-9151

502-352-9390

270-830-7099

270-365-4447

270-691-0502

270-827-8741

502-585-5390

*270-886-4920

*270-886-1766

606-561-5338

502-292-1919

270-827-2677

502-839-8777

Home Phone

502-839-8777

812-944-4411

502-839-3368

502-875-5102

*502-895-7096

*606-365-9408

Home Phone
270-249-3739

270-844-6009

270-651-7560

270-365-5588

270-651-2733

270-575-7285

*270-625-4916

270-683-4513

270-844-6009

270-886-3939

*606-451-6654

502-254-0522

*502-582-3056

Business Phone

270-651-5433

*502-582-3056

*502-564-5620

sburgess@scrtc.com

susanc49@pennyrile.net

leeaka1@aol.com

soniapsanders@yahoo.com

sandra3303@att.net

sharronlb@bellsouth.net

mlprender73@bellsouth.net

pfallin@insightbb.com

MsGunn3051@insightbb.com

khunter@higgins-ins.com

joanne.story@kctcs.edu

amy.armitage@loe.akzonobel.com

mdlotter@insightbb.com

piercedv@aol.com

E-Mail Address

marybeth@scrtc.com

jhd11965@yahoo.com

piercedv@aol.com

uofl_fan@insightbb.com

donna.seeberger@ky.gov

Ruth.Schiller@ky.gov

bonnyman@win.net

peggy.orberson@ky.gov

E-Mail Address
beth.moore@kctcs.edu

pfallin@insightbb.com

270-629-2468

270-683-4565

270-844-6023

502-583-4976

270-886-8177

606-679-4569

502-254-0612

270-831-5072

502-582-1079

Fax

270-651-1449

270-721-0007

502-582-1079

502-564-5219

502-564-7890

502-896-6490

606-365-1750

Fax
270-824-8642

270-844-6023

270-963-0892

270-210-5195

270-452-9028

270-823-2250

270-925-0853

270-860-5957

606-875-3200

270-823-2103

502-445-8169

Cell Phone

*270-670-3066

*270-776-3238

502-445-8169

502-468-7208

859-797-5273

Cell Phone

270-860-5957

502-564-8006X188

*502-553-4372

606-256-4346

Business Phone
270-824-8610

2009-2010 BPW/KY Leadership Team

Fran Carney Carrico

Peggy Orberson

Christy Williams

Jessie Franklin

WKU - Glasgow Samothrace

Woodford County

134 Meadow Lane, Springfield, KY 40069

103 Russell Avenue, Versailles, KY 40383

2582 Defeated Creek Road; Fountain Run, KY 42123

144 Edgewood Drive, Stanford, KY 40484

859-873-1557

270-434-5329

606-365-9408

859-336-2077

423-869-7932

808 Monticello Street; Somerset, KY 42501

Springfield

Southeast Community &

502-416-4431

*270-866-3616

270-365-4447

270-534-9695

270-443-6004

502-202-1919

606-248-2251

*270-658-3739

*859-234-2259

*502-839-3368

270-881-1026

270-827-2677

270-651-2509

270-586-4503

859-865-4030

859-236-2876

270-825-1478

270-469-8533

502-454-4128

502-774-1135

*270-875-6657

*859-986-5816

606-387-3317

Home Phone

606-677-1230

888-281-2528

*270-575-6646

270-575-7285

*270-685-8448

502-254-0522

606-248-2251

270-247-6800

859-234-5671

502-564-5620

270-886-0880

*270-651-7255

270-586-4481

270-754-5415, X259

*270-469-2514

502-327-2505

502-852-2732

502-564-5625

606-387-5404

Business Phone

*606-271-0619

270-406-0601

*270-625-4916

*270-217-2049

*270-929-6900

270-823-2103

270-646-8848

270-647-0621

859-325-1098

502-643-5968

Cell Phone

606-256-4346

502-564-5891
270-590-2610

Joanne Story, SCC Samothrace Faculty Sponsor Professor; Somerset Community College

47 Haynes Knob Rd.; Somerset, KY 42501-5723

Stanford

Megan Damron

Somerset

75 Baker Dr., Apt. 13; Shelbyville, KY 40065

974 Forge Ridge Road, Harrogate, TN 37752

Shawna Stewart

Shelbyville

714 West Main St.; Princeton, KY 42445
8402 KY 910; Windsor, KY 42565

Nikki Gilliam

Alice Roy

Russell County

Tech. College Samothrace

Sharron Belcher

Princeton

285 Valiant Drive; Paducah, KY 42001

Send all correspondence to:

Gale Hatton

Paducah River City

825 Madison Street; Paducah, KY 42001

6715 Foster Road, Box 44; Philpot, KY 42366

13203 Snowden Valley; Goshen, KY 40026

20 Ennismore Drive; Middlesboro, KY 40965

4345 State Route 131; Mayfield, KY 42066

4575 Oddville Sunrise Road, Cynthiana, KY 41031

340 Eagle Drive; Lawrenceburg, KY 40342

2708 Cayce Meade Drive, Hopkinsville, KY 42240

420 Westfield Lane, Henderson, KY 42420

2833 Bristletown Rd, Glasgow, KY 42141

3205 Gold City Road; Franklin, KY 42134

2171 Talmage-Mayo Rd.; Harrodsburg, KY 40330

235 Maple Avenue; Danville, KY 40422

3014 Pond River-Colliers Rd. Madisonville, KY 42431

163 Oriole Lane; Campbellsville, KY 42718

Louisville, KY 40222

Semonin Realtors; 215 S. Hurstbourne Pkwy, Ste 213

1812 Burwell Ave; Louisville, KY 40210

132 Adrian Circle, Apt. 7; Madisonville, KY 42431

318 Forest Trail Drive; Berea, KY 40403

Route 6, Box 1005; Albany, KY 42602

Address

Somerset Samothrace

Audrey Lee

Karen Lamb

Hopkinsville

Paducah

Millie Lotter

Henderson

Sherion Roberts

Becky Barrick

Glasgow

Owensboro

Amy Ellis

Franklin

Amy Armitage

Trisha Claunch

Fort Harrod

Meryl Ward

Mimi Becker

Danville

Oldham County

Donna Slaton

Central City

Middlesboro

Renay England

Campbellsville

Dorthy Carlisle

Sue Woods

BPW/River City, Inc.

Mayfield

Martyna Warren

BPW of Louisville

Donna Seeberger

Algia Morrow

BPW of Hopkins County

Karen Galde

Rene Poitra

Berea

Licking Valley

Christy Nuetzman

Albany/Clinton County

Lawrenceburg

Name

Local President’s

2008-2009 Presidents are in Red

KFBPW Local Presidents – 2009-2010

mdamron@bbandt.com

bkisses51@yahoo.com

abroy@duo-county.com

sharronlb@bellsouth.net

GHatton@paducahbank.com

Audrey.lee@ky.gov

sgmroberts@gmail.com

Amy.armitage@loe.akzonobel.com

Brandy.miracle@ky.gov

carlisle@wk.net

kgalde@mmm.com

donna.seeberger@ky.gov

kp_lamb@bellsouth.net

mdlotter@insightbb.com

awards@glasgow-ky.com

aellis@franklinfavorite.com

trishclaunch@msn.com

Steve@toyboxcatering.com

Misspockets3@yahoo.com

rengland@taylorcountybank.com

swoods@semonin.com

Mtwarr01@louisville.edu

rene.poitra@education.ky.gov

Christy.Nuetzman@uky.edu

E-Mail Address

Jwfranklin38@windstream.net

cwilliams@scrtc.com

Peggy6@bellsouth.net

francarney@hotmail.com

nikkigilliam@hotmail.com

joanne.story@kctcs.edu

606-679-4537

270-575-6608

270-685-8454

502-254-0612

606-337-3138

270-251-9786

859-234-5684

502-564-5219

270-886-3716

270-831-5072

270-651-7055

859-236-9553

270-465-5389

502-471-5812

502-852-0685

606-387-4380

Fax

